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warden uf liin county for three. He has been 
a Justice of the Peace for thirty year». He ha» 
been l>i»trict Worthy Patriarch of Welland 
many year», at some time» having a* high an ‘21 
good I>ivision* with over 1000 mendiera in his 
jurisdiction. He wan electe<l Grand Worthy 
Associate of Ontario in 1888. We regret that 
it is improliable that he will lie able to attend 
our coining session at Orillia, but with all who 
know him we join in a hearty “ hail and long 
life to our worthy and faithful brother." It 
would take volumes to relate the work and 
incidents of his life. Memliers of the National 
Division will have the privilege of meeting one 
of Ontario’s “grand old men ” next .1 une when 
the meeting will lie held at Niagara Falls.
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ROBERT COULTER. P.G W.A.

It is a pleasure for us to introduce to our 
readers this month two worthy veterans. We 
delight Ui honor the faithful men who have 
steadfastly upheld the Order. Few Orders can 
boast such devoted memliers as our* can Me 
are sorry that it is not possible for u« to publish 
the portrait* of the many men whose services 
have merited it. From time to time we hope to 
be able to do this.
“ Though I am old yet I am strong and hearty 
For never in iny youth did I apply 
Hot and rebellious liquor to my blood."

If one were to search for a model physical 
type of a teetotaller the subject of this sketch 
would furnish it. A six footer, with splendid 
proportions, a clear eye and a hand shake that 
makes you feel that you have met a man you 
can “ liank on,” is the first unmistakable itn 
pression one receives when meeting Robert 
Coulter.

He was I Kirn in 1823 and has been 49 years 
out of his 74 a Hon of Temperance, and a mem 
her of Port Robinson Division No. 86, all of 
that time. He was a charter mendier when the 
Div. was founded in April 1850. In his village 
and county year in and year out he has 
advocated our principles and set forth the claims 
of the Order as the most effective agency. 
There is not a mile of ground in hi* county 
that he has not worked, lteing a collector of 
tolls on the Welland Canal his duties have 
prevented his attendance at National Division, 
and many times at (Jrand Division. In spite 
of his years he expends for the cause energy 
that would distinguish a young worker. Politi
cally Bro. Coulter is a Reformer of the old 
school and a thoroughgoing one at that. In 
municipal affairs he has been highly honored, 
being Reeve for eight consecutive years and

BRO. A FARLEY. JUBILEE SONG. 1848 1898.
Brother Arthur Farley, whose photograph we 

have much pleasure in presenting to our readers 
this month, is one of the oldest memliers in 
connection with the Order of the Hons of Temp 

Coldstream Division No. 212 was

KKAII IlY TUB U.W.P. OP N.S. AT TIIKIK RKCKNT 
KKHSON IN HALIFAX.

Fondly to-day I reflect on the time,
Imng, long ago, long ago, 

l**d to the Order of Sons in my prime,
I/ing, long ago, long ago,

Prompted by conscience, I knocked at the hall, 
Sentinels cheerfully answered my call,
Joined a true brotherhood, noble but small, 

Long, long ago, long ago,
Thanks lie to Qod that I found such a home.

Long, long ago, long ago,
Never inclined, since that first day, to roam,

I/mg, long ago, long ago,
There will I tarry, the cause to extend,
Kffort* and prayer with the faithful to blend, 
Find, as I've found, every brother a friend, 

I/ing, long ago, long ago.
Never, the colors at first brought to view,

Long, long ago, long ago,
Have lost their lieauty, the red, white and blue, 

Long, long ago, long ago.
Htill the old Order, in heart is the same,
Colors and pledge, and emblems and name, 
Whence started victories and wide spreading

Long, long ago, long ago.
Htill wave the lianners, as first in the breeze, 

I/mg, long ago, long ago,
Gather hosannas, as in the first days,

Long, long ago, long ago,
Conquer the ememy, weakened, not slain,
Bind him secure, with the angelic chain,
I town in the pit let him ever remain,
This was our purpose, which still we retain, 

I»ng, long ago, long ago.
OrroiiBK, 1898.

erance.
instituted in Toronto in the month of February 
1851, and at the second meeting thereafter Bro 
Farley was initiated, and has a continuous 
record of unbroken memliership ever since in 
the same Division. For nearly 30 years his 
temperance work was confined to the Division 
room, but when the great wave of temperance 
reform swept over the country in 1877, Brother 
Farley took ail vaut age of the movement and 
organized the West Knd Christian Temperance 
Hociety. He became its firs* president and 
continued in that position till 1888. A work 
of a lifetime was condensed into these ten years, 
and his name will ever stand honorably aesoci 
ated with the Hociety which has exercised, 
and is still exercising such a beneficial interest 
in the cause of temperance throughout the 
western portion of the City of Toronto. Mr. 
Farley was for many years the pioneer 
merchant on Queen Ht. West, where he con
ducted a large and lucrative business. Al
though necessarily advancing in years our 
brother is still hale and hearty, and is spending 
the evening of his life in the west end of the 
city, where he is so well known, and has done 
so much g<**l.

The Iiees Raper memorial amounts to XI7.000 
XI00 will lie devoted each year to provide a 
series of lectures, the first will be fciven at 
Church House, Westniinter, by Dean Farrar 
Nov. 30, subject, “ Teiuperame Reform as 
required by Righteousness and Patriotism " 
The Archbishop will preside. G. O. H.



only failed then, *U might have beee tiffemnt. 
But winning, he bed k>et all—money,character, 
situation, and liberty. Fortunate 1 LuAy 1 
Why, that first " win ” had been the greatest 
cuiee of his life.

" I want your explanations," said hia master, 
very gravely, “of wane scrims discrepancies in 
tlifwe hooks which, as y os know, have Imen under 
your sole care."

Dan’s face grew long. A grey, ashy look 
covered his face. Drops of perspiration gathered 
on his forehead. His lips grew suddenly so dry 
that he was obliged to moisten them more than 
once lisfors he could speak. “There’s nothing 
wrong with the hooka, I hope, air," said he at 
last, in a trembling voice.

'• You know beet," said hia master, taming a 
stern look full upon him.

Dan quailed under the look.
“ They were all right, sir, when I left them 

last unices someone has beea tampering with

“They Aetv been tampered with, Darling, 
without a doubt, and it la from you we want an 
explanation."

“ Yea, air," replied Dan, feebly fidgeting from 
foot to foot.

“ Some eums, we find, have been paid aed not
entered at all," said the sharp looking little man. 
•' Some payments which hare been entered show 
only a part of the money paid. See, here is 
your receipt for one ram, and here is your entry 
of a smaller sum. How do you account for 
that!

“ It's very strange. I can't make it out at 
all, sir. It must have been a slip of memory,
I think "

“ We find," continued the sharp looking little 
man, “ that 1 these slips of memory ’ have often 
occurred within the last three weeks, and that 
there are a large number of them. How do 
you account for that 1

Dan mumbled something about being “ not 
well," and “out of aorta" lately. He couldn't 
account for it in any other way.

“ We muet try and quicken your memory a 
little, then, replied his master, sternly.

What waa implied iu hie master's words soon 
Iwoauie evident, for in a very few seconds a big 
odioial foot was heard tramping through the 
shop, and a big policeman's form was found in 
the little oliiee. Then hie master’s voice waa 
I ward sternly saying —

“Constable, I give this man in charge tor 
embexxlemeut and theft."

Dan’s teeth oltalLeral in hie head, and when 
the big policeman's big Iwod wae laid on hia 
shoulder he shrieked aloud, falling tm hie knees 
bugged for mercy.

“Come on, my man. You may aa well go 
quietly, said the policeman. “ 1 wouldn't make 
auy fuse if 1 were you."

And so l>an Darling wm marched off to the 
cells to await the magistrate’s summone the 
next morning.

WINNINGS AID LOSINGS.
loon-mi en rnoe last slmhx* j

Thu naratir* starts'! to tell hunt Don Darling, 
n youth just darting out in /«A, katl won Anu<! 
somrly at the race course Hie winnings turns»/ 
kif JU»/; ks /sit risk ; he /sit oboes kis duty of 
weighing ont giuosriss . no nuns horn drum life 
/or Aim . ks was smart snougk /nr any of them 
awi could mahs mors in d day at tks rases than 
k%* smfJoysr could in a week's kard business 
Tks story relat'd knw kis literary tastes turnml 
hi petligires mud turf doings . hr s/tnrted rosy 
clothes, ahandoned kis former associates and 
>/rwhoUly drifted hi tks public-house wksrs he 
coni'! meet tks men wkaes habits ks kad acquired. 
He could sing a good song and was a kail fdlow 
Ils neglerteti attendonse at ckurck, and got so ks 
could rut jokes at religions people awI took Up 
•rith/res ikinking nations. His cmjdoycr observai 
k%s chang'd habits and talked seriously to kirn 
about ii. This cooled Au art ion r, hut nn/artu nately 
•mother lucky bet completely killed kis new résolu 
lions, ks plunged heartly, inducing kis shop 
mat's to /slime hie e. ram pi* He now spent sorry 
n%gkt unth tks “free and rosy " at tks •• Pub"

Of course, there was a step further back still 
which must bear its responsibility. Why had 
he gone to the races at all 1 Why had he put 
himself within reach of the temptation to 
gamble t Fool that he waal Why had he not 
stayed away 1

Since that nwful day he had been like a 
everything in a base anddrugged man 

fog, and wandered along aa far from the right 
path as possible Everything bad appeared in 
an upside-down fashion.

He now saw his sporting friends in their true 
light. He had been the pigeon, whom they 
had I wen plucking so busily, and whom they 
had now left without a single leather. Was 
there one of them, he asked hi 
could apply now for some friendly help 1 Not

, to whom he

“ What could have possessed me," he asked 
himself in an agony, * to have embarked on 
this miserable gambling life 1 I 
mad net to tee bow it would end.*

At*the trial his master declared that (with 
the magistrate's permission) he would not press 
the case. He believed, from his interviews 
with the young man, that he now saw the error 
of his ways, and was genuinely penitent. He 
would prefer not to prosecute, if he might be 
allowed net to do so. It was the prisoner’s 
first offence, and he believed it would be bis lent.

The magistrate, seeing the wisdom of this 
course, consented ; but he could not refrain from 
reminding poor Dan that no fool was so grea* 
as a gambling fool, and that if a young man 
wanted to go to the bad, and to end hie days in 
a prison call, there was no likelier road than the 
gambling, tolling one to bring him to that 
destination.

In a distant land there is an eminent citizen 
who, having steadily won his way to wealth, 
spends ft for the good of his adopted country. 
A bright Christian man, he overflows with 
“ good will towards men.*

But hie tender ministries go forth especially 
to young men, whose interest he fosters with an 
energy that knows no rest.

People who do not sympathise with his 
methods declare him to be one-sided and narrow, 
i «cause he bears with so hard a hand on the 
“ innocent " jollities of youth They say he is 
too fierce in his denunciation of gambling and 
Issuing, and is merciless in his judgments of 
those who encourage such things. They lament 
that he so often loses his temper in dealing with 
such “ harmless " pastimes.

But when I tell my readers, what they already 
guess, that our ant gambling philanthropist is 
none other than Dan Darling, they will not 
wonder at his real, for there is no man who has 
bought experience more dearly than he, and no 
one more qualified to say how fatal a thing 
gambling is.

have been

" Darling, 1 made myself quite clear to you,
I believe, that either you must change your 
ways, or your place You have thought last to 
cling to your l>ad ways. 1 am therefore obliged 
to give you one month’s notiee from Unlay."

Ho said Dan's master, with all gravity, one 
morning when Dan had come late to the shop, 
and had thought tost Ui resent his master's re
primand. Dan had learned that further ac 
complishment of being impudent.

This was a more serious matter for I ton than 
any outsider could appreciate, for, in the ardour 
of his totting zeal, he had gone so far a* to 
mortgage his very salary for some mouths in 
advance. Of course, he might get suddenly on 
his feet by some luckv speculation, and to lived 
daily in hopes of doing so. But then he might 
not, and hie sense of sporting honor was so keen 
that to allow a “ del* of honor " to remain un- 
paid was more than his sensitive feelings could

However, here he was, so to speak, stranded, 
under notice to leave, and without a character 
to enable him to secure another torth. Things 
were growing rather serious.

" I say, I ton, you're wanted in the office."
Ho said one of Dan's fellow assistants to hitn 

one day as he was returning to the shop from 
his dinner

He said it so oddly, and his face was so white 
as lie said it. that Dan togan to fancy that 
there was something very unpleasant to be 
encountered.

When he entered the office a sharp little man 
was found U> be with In* master, and this sharp 
little man seemed busily engaged with Lite books 
of the establishment, and jotting down figures 
here and there on a separate piece of paper.

Dan's eyes were opened at last. After being 
so tightly closed, I toy needed a great deal of 
opening. But that “ good deal " had linen forth
coming, and now lton tossed about in hia prison 
cell, and mu it all.

That first success on the racecourse had 
started every disaster that follewed. Had he



ing in the formol s Sower service. Its member
ship is 800.

The Society of Friend» in England have ap 
pointed deputation» to visit all their meetings, 
schools and mission* to promote Temperance.

Sir. O. Smith of Keighley, Eng., knighted by 
tlm Queen on May 24th, 1898, is an abstainer of 
long standing.

For 2300 weeks Mr. H. S. Sutton edited the 
Alliance News. He now writes the leading 
articles.

The Grand Isslgo of Sweden i.O.G.T. at its 
annual meeting in Gothenburg July 7th 1898, 
reported 100,000 members.

Maine fifty years ago had 13 distilleries, 400 
open liar taverns, 2000 grog shops ; now none. 
Instead of 10,000 drunkards now 2,000 ; instead 
of poverty, plenty ; instead of wretchedness now 
happiness.

The British Royal Commisioner investi 
gating the the liquor traffic is expected to have 
its report ready by New Year’s.

Rev. Davis Macrae, a prominent Glaecow 
Temperance Reformer and worker, is about to 
visit America to investigate various liquor laws.

At the recent annual meeting of the London 
Diocesan Branch of the Church of England 
Temperance Society, the report showed about 
130,000 members, and during the year ninety- 
two new branches were founded, making a total 
of 633. Thirteen police court missionaries 
were employed and six mission women. In the 
past year 1,331 pledges we taken ; 679 girls and 
women rescued from shame and degradation ; 
11,772 person materially helped ; clothing, fuel, 
and food distributed ; prisoners visited, situ
ations found for applicants, etc. The total cost 
of maintaining the work in the police courte 
was £50,000.

Rev. Bro Henry D, De Blois, U.W.P., of 
Nova Scotia says in his report : 
eonaratulate our noble Order upon the 
prominent part it lias taken in the late cam 
paign *
only now but in the past, such a beneficent 
influence may we not hope to increase that 
usefulness ia the future and make ear Order 

profoundly felt, especially in the great 
of prohibition, and let us all make new 

resolution to strengtlten and support its claims."

The National Division of Australia made 
good progress last year, and the officers report 
that eo far they are doing much better this 
quarter. A mont lily journal to be known as 
“ The A utiralian Son* of T*m/*ranc« ” has 
been undertaken, the first number being issued 
on October 15th, 1898. Each Grand Division 
reports gains ia membership and funds, aggre
gating for the year, 240 uieiuWs and £3,864. 
In succeeding issues we will give our readers 
interesting news from the antipodes, their 
methods of work and achievements.

Wenuchefs Division No, 41, of Lynn, Mass., 
sends us one of their artistic “ programme for 
the quarter ” which is printed for the Division. 
The place of meeting, fees and dues, officers, 
finance, social and vigilance committees appear. 
The date of each meeting is given and also the 
name of tlw members in charge of the exercises. 
The meetings are planned thus : Miscellaneous 
Entertainment ; literary Night; Brothers 
entertain Sisters ; Tableau Night ; Basket 
Party, (public) ; Vocal and Instrumental 
Music ; Sisters entertain Brothers ; Pie Social 
and Snipping Party, (public) ; Temperance 
Night, (public) ; Newspaper Night; Conundrum 
Night ; General Exercises.

Bro Lewis Wagner, P.M W.P., holds the 
position of President of tine Board of City 
Trusts of Philadelphia which involves the 
management of the Girard estate and college. 
The 50lh anniversary of the college came this 
year. It has now 1,500 students and au eo 
dowment of $26,000,000 Bro. Wagner has 
been identified with the ' atitution for 31 
years.

Congratulations are due Bro. C. F. Wetinore, 
P.G.W.A., of Massachusetts, who married on 
October 12th a very estimable mem lx r of the 
Order at Dalston. The happy couple are now 
settled in Boston.

Bro J. R. Wood bum, P.O.W.P., of St. 
John», N.B., lias this month made a brief
bo si
Orient Division anniversary supper on Novem
ber 4 th during hie stay in Toronto, and received 
a royal welcome.

HAVE FAITH IN THE BOV.

A mm* in the Elmira Fact*.
Have faith in the boy, uot believing 

That he is the worst of his kind.
In league with the army of Satan,

And only to evil inclined ;
But daily to guide and control him 

Your wisdom and patience employ, 
And daily, despite disappointment 

And sorrow, have faith in the boy.
Have faith to believe that some moment 

In life’s strangely checkered career,
Convicted, subdued and repentant,

The prodigal son will appear ;
The gold in his nature rejecting 

The dark and deltasing alloy,
Illuming your spirit with gladness, 

Because you have faith in the boy.
Tho’ now he is wayward and stubborn, 

And keeps himself sadly aloof 
From those who are anxious and fearful, 

And ready with words of reproof,
Have faith that the prayers of a mother 

His wandering feet will arrest.
And turn him away from his follies 

To weep out his tears on her breast.

The brook that goes dashing and dancing 
We may not divert from its course, 

Until the wild, turbulent spirit 
Has somewhat expended its force ;

The brook is the life of the river,
And if we the future might scan,

We’d find that a boisterous boyhood 
Gave vigor and life to the man.

Ah ! many a boy has been driven 
Away from the home by the thought 

That no one believed in his goodness,
Or dreamed of the battle be fought.

8o if you would help him to conquer 
The foes that are prone to annoy, 

Encourage him often with kindness,
And show you have faith in the boy. 

Have faith in hie good reeotutkms, 
Believe that at last he'll prevail,

TW now he’s forgetful and heedless, 
Tho’ day after day he may fail 

Your doubts and suspicious misgivings 
Hie hope and hie courage destroy ;

So, if you’d secure a brave manhood, 
Tie well to have faith in the boy.

M I must

• * and as we have created, not

WHAT OUR COUNTRY NEEDS.

(Jod give us men, a time like this demands 
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith, and 

ready hands,
Men whom the lust of office does not kill ;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy.
Men who possess opinion and a will ;
Men who have honor, men who will not lie.
Men who can stand before a demagogue 
And damn his treacherous flatteries without 

winking.
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above the fog 
In public duty and in private thinking,
For, while the rabble, with their thumb worn 

creeds.
Their large profession» and their little deeds 
Mingle in selfish strife ; lu, Freedom weeps, 
Wrong rules the land, and waiting justice 

sleeps. —Dr. J. G. Holland.

Coldstream Division, Toronto, will tender a 
reception to Most Worthy Patriarch, Bro. A. 
G. Lawson, of New Jersey, and other N.D. 
officers, when they will he on their way to 
Orillia to attend the Jubilee Session of the 
Grand Division of Ontario.

FROM OTHER FIELDS.

Nova Scotia has 233 Divisions with 12,653
members. trip through Ontario. He attended

iting was held in Victoria 
Hall, Daniel St., Manchester, on October 19th, 
1898, in connection with the celebration of the 
Jubilee of the Juvenile Branch of the 8. of T. 
The speakers were : Bros. E. Halls worth, 
M.W.P. ; W. Huddart, P.M.W.P. ; H. Turpie, 
O.W.P. ; J. Pedder, G.8. Great work is being 
doue in training up the children in the prin 
ciples of soheriaty and trust and laying the 
foundation of a greater England.

A great public

THE TEMPERANCE WORLD,

The 5th festival of the church of England 
Temp. Hoc. at the Crystal Palace Ixmdon was 
attended by 25,000 children.

On Kept 5th 1898, the Blue Ribbon Juvenile 
Temple of Bosoombe Eng. held its 800th meet-

$



GOOD OF THE ORDER PRIZE CONTESTFavor* receited : Bro. Win. Clark, M.W.8., 
Manchester, Eng. ; Rule* of the H. of T., “The 
safe, systematic and successful Teetotal Friendly 
Society.”

Bro. W. 8. Sander», 0.8, Halifax, N.8. ; 
Reporta of the («rand Office!» of Nova Scotia, 
Met annual ses»ion.

Mi** Mary R. Riley, Central Falls, R.I. ; 
selection* for “ Record," also a list of Heven 
subscribers.

Bro. Win. Rose, (ieneral Secretary National 
I Division of Australia ; Minute* of 22nd annual 
session ; Conetitution and Rule* of National, 
Grand and Sul*>rdinate Divisions of Victoria, 
and South Australia ; Syllabus and Hand 
Book of the Grand Diviaion of Melbourne, etc.

The work of mailing the Rxronn, keeping 
the mailing liât* receiving aulwcriptiona, and a 
multitude of other dutie* have been done thi* 
year by Bro. A. Gowler. Few know or can 

Subscription Price, 26c. per year, 6 copies for SI. appreciate the service* that have lieen rendered
by him. Hi* work in hi* own Division and in 
hie office a* District Seri lie of South York ha* 
been sufficient to u*urp all the time of some 

No more zealous and devoted worker 
served the Order in the fifty year* of its 

hi*tory than Bro. A. Gowler.

Bro. Ward* “ Good of the Order Contest " 
i* amusing much interest We hope our active 
workers will all send in papers. It will help 
all who try by inciting them to conwider deeply 
the In-St methods of practical Division work. 
All papers to lie in by 31st January, 1899.

THE SONS OF TEMPERANCE RECORD
OPE* TILL JAW. 31st 1898.

To the mem tier* of the Order who will give 
the best answer* to the following questions on 
Practical Division IFbrifc, a prize of $6 in cash 
will be given, (or the winner may have a Grand 
Division Regalia and Jubilee Jewel if preferred).

(1 ) The best drafted programe for 6 or 7 meet 
ings during the quarter, (not 
than one hour each meeting).

(2) The greatest numlier and best practical 
*ugge*tions for carrying out the programs in the 
Division from week to week.

(3) Name twenty of the best up-to-date 
debates.

(4) Give suggestion* for the best method of 
keeping diiect temperance work before the 
IHvision.

(5) Name ten of the best temperance choruses 
and *tate where they are to lie obtained.

The contest is open to all members of the 
Order. Papers are to lie sent to W. H. Bewel 
G. 8., Whitby, Ont., before 31st Jan. 1899. 
Three judge* will lie named by the donor, Bro. 
F. C. Ward, of Excelsior Div., Toronto, to make 
the award.

The beet papers will be published in the 
Record.

Bn* prohibition Bhvocatt.
(Hîlrial Organ of thr Urand IH vision of Ontario

to consume more

Motto: Whatmmwr Ihy hand fi mirth to tin fur 
the good of mankind, do »juirkly.
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THE DEMAND FOR PROHIBITION.

To sum up the whole matter, it may lie said 
that the two reasons which alone demand the 
continuance of the traffic -appetite and greed — 
are overwhelmingly outweighed by the con
sideration which urged it* suppression.

From every wide comes voice demanding 
that the most pernicious business remaining 
extant in a world that ha* abolished negro 
«lavery and Russian serfdon shall be placed 
under the ban of law. Civilization demand* it 
in the interest of human progress. Science 
approve* it a* lieing the correct and logical 
result of the exposure it has made of the world’s 
great error concerning the nature of intox'canta. 
Philanthropy cries out for it in the name of 
suffering millions. Political economy insists 
upon it in order that the nation may be waved 
from bankruley. Christianity prays for it in 
liehalf of the thousaud of youths that are con 
Htantly being lured to ruin, and the multitudes 
now in the toils of the destroyer who may be 
rescued from perdition if the tempter be kept 
from haunting their path. Patriotism desires 
it that the country may be delivered from a 

terrible than war, or famine, or 
Statesmanship argues for it that

ONTARIO GRAND DIVISION OFFICERS
TO OUR READERS

G.W.P.. Bro. J M. Walton, Kettlehy.
G W. A . Bro. H F. Hall. Iltiriinton Ht 
G.S , Bro. W. II Hewell. Whitby.
G.T., Bro. A. D. Week*, BH Horauren Avenue, 

Toronto.
G Chap . Bro. Rev. A. P. I At ter. Rosemont. 
G.C., Bro J. K. Morley. Cookeville.
G. Sent , Bro. Chae. II Itannon, Prescott.
Hupt. Y.P.W., If Us D. Nigh, Avon.

Toronto. The “ Record " ha* completed it* second year. 
If it ha* met favor renewals will come in anil 
it will goon in it* mission. During the year we 
have published three supplements, one special 
iiumlmr and thirty three portraits more than 

promised our subscriber*. This year’s 
paper* make a valuable volume. We have tried 
to more than redeem every promise made. The 
bulk of subscriptions expire with this issue. We 
hope every one will be at once renewed and 
that no one will send in less than a club of 5 
with their own. It takes a lot of name* at 20 
cent* each to maintain a newspaper. It is only 
possible where all editorial and clerical work i* 
done free. Do you appreciate this and do you 
value your “ Record "1 If so do your part. 
Every Grand, District and Subordinate Division 
officer must give actual co-operation and every 
mendier help bv «ending in sulwrriptions. A* 
the “official Organ," Grand Division will de 
termine it* future. We have honestly tried to 
discharge the duty imposed upon us in its 
management thi* year. Thanking all those who 
have assiNted, wishing the “ Record " a bright 
future and all of our reader* a Merry Christmas 
and • Happy New Year,

We are
Your* fraternally,

J. M. Waltow, \
JO. Mi'Caethy, l Com. 
A. Gowler, *

Do not hesitate to take thle paper 
from the poet offee. It le paid for, 
or you would not get It.

•end all eubecrlptlone direct to 
Bro. Gowler. Stamps for fractions 
of a Dollar will be accepted. Amer
ican money and postage stamps 
taken at par.

EDITOR S TABLE

This issue complete* the Editor's tank. For 
two year* we have done the work, and we 
trust, to the sati*faction of our reader*. No
doubt the paper will Is* lictter than ever next 

Who its editor will lie will lie known
curse more
pestilence.
the greatest good to the greatest number may 
be realized. Wifehood and childhood from

year.
after Grand Division meet*.

We are pleased to announce that we have 
arranged for the publication of a Jubilee 
Seasion Souvenir. It will lie on sale at Orillia 
during the

The JuUlee Session promises to lie a mentor 
able gathering No pain* are lieing *|>ared. 
A special car will lie run from Toronto on 
Tuesday morning. December 7th, to Orillia.

thousand* of stricken homes stretch forth 
imploring hands asking to be delivered from 
the unspeakable woes they endure because of 
drink. Drunkards too, from out their helpless 
slavery, beseech their sober fellows in their 
Imntlage to appetite in the words the Great 
Master taught them, " Laad us not into temp
tation."— Thr Alliance AVer*.

lion of G rami Division.



GOOD OF TH€ ORDERto he right, and finally when the hook in completed, 
whether it contain* many chapter* or few, that it 
may he *uch that, we need not fear the ptruml of 
the “All Seeing Eye."

Wishing you alia Merry Christm is.

/ remain your loving,

loçal (Trueabcrs’ Department.
A GOOD PLEDGE.

DON'T C’OM PROMIS* WITH SOCIAL CV8TOM.—

Samuel N. Khoads in the American Friend 
“ has an intereHting article on Bible Temperance 
of which this is a paragraph :
Lord's design to test these faithful Hechahites 
and test their te total ism to the utmost in the 

“ house of the Lord " itself. And what

Three things there are I'll never do,
I'll never drink, or smoke, or chew ;
I ne’er will form an appetite 
For whiskey, Iteer, cigar or pipe ;
No alcohol or ’nicotine 
About inay persons shall be seen.
And three things more will I beware,
I’ll never lie, or steal, or swear,
I’ll speak the truth to every one ;
What is not mine I'll leave alone ;
My lips I pledge shall ever be,
From naughty words and swearing free. 
Now these six things will I forbear 

I’ll never drink,
Nor smoke,

Nor chew,
Nor lie,

Nor steal,
Nor swear.

•Nicotine : the Isjtanical name of tobacco.

* it was the

AUNT SEE.
very
did they say to Jeremiah Î They didn't say, 
“ Oh, we're not thirsty to-day,” or “ No, thank 
thee,” or “ Has thee any soft drinksÎ” or “I’ll 
take a cigar.” Not so the descendent* of 
Jonadab, but they said, “Jeremiah, We will 
<lrink no wine, for Jonadab, our father, com

A few weeks ago a commander of one of our 
companies asked the comrades to write papers 
on the tolmcco habit Thinking you might be 
interested we publish a sample one written by 
a boy of 9 years :

FOUR REASONS WHY TOBACCO 
SHOULD NOT BE USED.

mantled us, saying, ye shall drink no wine, 
neither ye, nor your sons forever.”

to makk a noou Division.—Every Div. 
must depend for its success upon the energies, 
loyalty, and determination of its members. No 
machinery will work without power, and no 
power will keep that machinery in motion for 
long together without frequent oiling. These 
preliminary truths must never be lost sight of, 
else all efforts to make a Div. successful will 
end in failure. Much zeal for the cause among 
all the members, tempered with a large hearted 
love for those who are fellow hduirers with us 
in the work is essential. Bearing in mind these 
principles, 1 might ask, When may a Div. lie 
considered successful Î My reply is :

1. When it is laboring to reclaim theintemp^

Temperance jteople nhonld avoid the taking of 
tobacco in any nay, either hy chewing or snwk 
ing a pi/te, a cigar or cigarette. The first rea*on 
in that it weaken* the force of the heart and 
interfere* with the regularity of it* action 7he 
second i* that it make* the hreath had *o that it i* 
very no please nt to fit hy the smoker or chu-er. 
A third one i* that it crack* the voice *o that 
the /terson cannot *ing or s/teak to mlvantage. 
The la*t i* that it make* the pereon tienvnot. 
Tohiuro ha* a greater effect on the young than on 
the old hecauee they have not *o *trong a constitu
tion, hut neither old nor young *hould have the 
filthy habit of cheunng ami emoking.

now

WANTED : 10,000 BOYS.

The liquor traffic mu*t have boys or it must 
shut up shop. It can no more run without boys 
than it can make the deadly poision without 
destroying good wholesome grain made by God 
for man’s food,or turn its engines without steam. 
The liquor traffic is a great drunkard factory 
and unless it can get 10,000 Ontario boys a 
year for raw material, some of the factories 
must close down and the whiskey sellers go to 
H\trk to earn a honest living. One family out 
of every five must contribute a boy to supply 
this demand. Please come forward with your 
boy. If you default your neiglnirs must con 
tribute mare than their share.

My Dear Yonmj Friend* :—
December ha* come ami with it the la*t letter 

toe promised to urite for thi* De/tartment.
H'Acn yon receive your nejrt pa/ter the officer* 

in the (frami Division will have been changed, 
and we believe and trust that thi* de/iartment 
will he comiucted hy an alder pen than mine.

We think all the young friend* wh> hate 
written n* such nice letter», and if anything hat 
been said that hi* provetl helpful to any one, we 
feel fully re/miil for any time given to it.

We hop* to natch the course of tome of the 
young frieml* whose acguantance we hat's made 
through thi* jtaper and expect one day they will 
make men ami women strong to help in the cause 
of right, ami of whom toe unit he promI to my 
“ we thmght to."

Talmage says, “ Our life w a book,
Our year* are the chapter»
Our month* are the /taragraph*
Our days are the sentence»."

Do we realize that thi* year note draunug to a 
close is a chapter

Ferha/t» there
graph* which we tcould gladly erase if that 
postilde, but we cannot do to.

Oh may w» construct our tentetwe* aright ami 
then we will know that the chapter» unil be turc

If. E. R.
crate.

2. When it keeps its memliers banded to
gether in a holy crusade against strong drink.

.1. When it trains its memliers, especially the 
younger ones, to look upon alcohol as a deadly 
enemy.

4. When it works harmoniously, and in full 
sympathy with is neighboring Dive.

ft. When it watches, takes an active interest 
in, and, as far as possible, guides the temperance 
affairs of the district.

6. When it follows eagerly every national 
movement, especially in connection with its own 
Grand Division.

7. When it circulates Temperance literature, 
and keeps the Prohibition question well to the 
front.— Rev. (I. Eduard* in Tem/terance World.

SUGGESTIONS TO SENIOR OFFICERS.

Get up an entertainment for the children at 
Christmas time. Change your methods fre 
quently. Give prizes for the best essays on the 
effect of tobacco and alcohol. Arrange an open 
meeting and invite parents and friends. Teach 
the children Julia Coleman’s Temperance 
Catechism. Make your meetings bright and 
attractive. Announce an the next meeting the 
Senior Officers will provide the entertainment 
for the children. Be patient, resourseful and 
zealous ; do your duty as it presents itself, leav. 
ing results to the future and God.

Elixabeth, N.J., Nov. lôth, 1SU8.
YOUR ORUKR.—The lodge is an aggressive 

force, and there is no organization like it in 
uniting all classes of the community in a con
tinual warfare against the drink curse.

Drink undermines and destroys the individual. 
The lodge puts a foundation under him and 
builds him up.

Drink disrupts and breaks up the family. The 
|«lge cultivates by precept and example those 
qualities which bind the family in one, and 
make it strung.

Drink brings a discordant element into the 
community, desturbing the quiet of the day, and 
making night hideous. The l.slge overcomes this 
discordant element, and gives peace and con
tentment.

My Dear Aunt See :
Just a few line» from a little Jersey girl. I 

am nine year» old but not too young to be a 
Loyal Crusader, I hare tint brother*, Herbert 
Vaughn aged »even, and George William, aged 
three, who are alto member*.

We have very nice meeting* at C inn/tan y (A ) 
11ranch of 27 S. of T. Last summer we had a 
trolley ride to the Orange Mountains and mv 

were mit afraid to let the /impie know we were 
temperance girl* and hoy* ; we had several pic
nic* to the icoml*.

Now we are preparing for our anniversary. 
I ho/te it will be a success for our officer* work 
hanl with us.

in our lives f
are sentences or whole /tara-

I close with love, from your frieml,

FRANCES AMANDA MANN1FIELD. Blrong and abiding.
Drink demoralizes law. The bulge makes it



ose give a majority • 124 oomtitnenciae gave 
majorities “ for ” and only 81 “ against.* The 
Premier in reply «aid he appreciated the motives 
that actuated the deputation. He outlined the 
action of Parliament towards the movement dur
ing the past 25 year*. Both political parties had 
lieen divided on the question. The party now in 
power had endeavored to get a free, honest 
expression iff the people upon the question, and 
had presented it free from any oilier entangling 
questions or consideration. The pleheicite 
resulted in a favorable majority. He agreed 
that under the circustances it was a large one, 
and represented a respectable proportion of the 
electorate, but while it did not involve a majority 
of the electorate the consideration for the 
Government is, what is to be done under the

Muxley and Webster always make tlie enter 
Uiuiwnls a success. At the present time 

arrangement* are being made for preparing 
another drama and furthering the interest of 
the Division.

Orient Division, Toronto, celebrated its 
secood anniversary with an oyster supper and 
concert on Nov. 4th. The U.W.P. presided
and vouches for the pleasure ami success of the 
occasion. The decorations, talent and cniwne 
ami the lieartineNe of his reception were un 
excelled. Long live Orient I

Harmony Union, and Coldstream, of Toronto,
report excellent meetings and splendid work 
being done for the causa

But in all this the lodge is an sd»r« force. It 
i* little or nothing unless it hr active. It exist* 
to develop, and to teach the young ami old how 
to work, and in this is it real power.

You ask how to save the lodge.
I answer, set it to work. Begin you. The 

lodge is many sided, and you need not wait for 
some special occasion to turn up, liegin uow. it 
has to do with every man and woman, and boy 
and girl in the land, surely there is something 
you can say, and the liest thing you can say in 
lisfge is to tell of someone you have helped 
during the week

Active inemlieni make an active lodge, and 
an active lislge is known, felt, respected, loved.

—Sfire loti.

:

I 1.1

cirumstances 1 Speaking of Quebec he said that 
the temperance sentiment was not indicated by 
the vote ; out of 933 municipalities, in only 330 
were liquor license', issued and in 603 were no 
liquors sold. The province had not lieen well 
worked by the advocates of prohibition, and 
the people did not see the advantage over the 
local option law they have had in operation since 
1864. The statement was made that in intro
ducing a law the vote of Quebec must not stand 
alone, but that it must l* considered along with 
the vote of every other Province.

The Premier promised that tliey would report 
to council and lay the views that had been 
presented, before them, promising that a reply 
would l>e promptly made and that this Im
portant question would lie carefully considered.

Among the delegates were noticed the fol
lowing niemlwre of our Order: V. 8. Spence, 
Toronto; W. H. Qrr, Toronto ; J. M. Walton, 
Kettlehy ; Kev. J. McLeod, FredricWm, N. B ; 
J. R. Wood burn, St. John, N. B; Rev. G. G. 
Unstable, Montreal ; Robt. Hopkins, Ottawa ;

Well dune—The following Divisions have 
won prises for good work jluring tlie past half

AMONG THE DIVISIONS

At Omagh, on September 7th, Rev. Bro. 
R. W. Scanlon delivered his lecture *'Foot 
prints of Rum," to an appreciative audience 
fir Victoria Star Division. Recitations were

Stirling N«x 120, gains 28.
Excelsior “ 28» 44 22.

• 295, “ 26.
Ballantrae “ 251, 41 38.
Brauipton 44 248, 44 65.

44 58.

Mai ton
given by Mr* and Master Reggie Scanlon, also 
song* by Mm. (Rev.) (lark and Mias Flora 
Mclkiugsll. Bro. Frank Ford installed the

Trafaglar Star, 
Orillia,

new officer* on 20th October ; Bro. W. Cooper
23.

acting a* G.C. ; the W. P. elect is Bro, Fred 
Cud more. A. Henderson and Bert McCann PROHIBITIONISTS AT OTTAWA.
are Captain*. On September 23rd a happy 
event was celebrated in the marriage of Bro. 
Fred Cud more to Sister Jane Cameron by Rev 
Bro. C. T. Tough at the Presbyterian manse ; 
all are active memliem of the Division and the 
hast wishes of their associates go out to tliem.

On Nov. 3rd 1898 an influential and repre
sentative deputation waited upon tlw Govern
ment, atul based a request on the result of the 
Plebiscite, for the introduction at next session 
of parliament of a bill prohibiting the liquor 
traffic. A committee of council composed of 
Sir Wilfred laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Mr. Fisher, Mr. Fielding, Mr. Sifton, received 
them in tlie legislative chamber, the railway 
committee romp designated for tlie purpoee 
lieing too small to accommodate tlie assembled 
delegates. Nearly every seal was occupied and 
some wit remarked that for once l*>th sides 
of the house were unanimous on this great 
question. The deputation spoke on behalf of 
the 44 Dominion Alliance for the Suppression of 
of the Liquor Traffic.** Delegates were present 
from five provinces and telegrams were read 
from B. C. and P. E. I. The following organi 
talions were represented, Methodist, Congrega 
iioiial, Presbyterian, ami Baptist churches, the 
Sons of Temperance, I. O. G. I\, H. T. of T., and
W. C. T. U.

it’
'The South York District Division lia* 922 

member*. St. Albans leads with 192. Excel 
sior ha* 127 and Coldstream 97 on their roll at 
let. October.

'!
R. E. Jamieson, Ottawa ; Jas. O. Howe, Ottawa; 
Wm. Stewart, Ottawa ; W. E. 8mall6eld, 
Renfrew ; Firman McClure, M. P., Trur*, N.8 ; 
Mrs. Livingstone, Tilaooburg-Peerless No. 243, Lead* County did remark 

ably good work in the plebiscite campaign.
It was instituted three years ago and never 
was in a more prosperous and progressive state 
than at present. Like others it bad it* ups and 
downs sometimes having difficulty in getting a 
meeting place, but its zealous ami undaunted 
mendier* 44 stuck to the ship.*' Its mendier* are 
bright ami energetic and eoutains some fine 
dramatic talent. They have on several ocras 
ions performed the favorite play "Ten Nights 
ina Bar ruoin," always contributing the proceeds 
to some good cause. On one occasion $60.00 The spokesmen were F. S. Spence, Ontario; 
was donated to a poor family, on another tlie 
proceed* were given to the 44 1***1* Alliance ** 
for the plebiscite campaign During tlie 
canqiaigit they did noble work holding 3 and 4 
meeting* a week, bringing in the best speaker* 
at great expense, among other* Rev. B. F ; plebiscite, it was pointed out, prohibitiouists 
Spence, Rev tluacey, President KC.T A., and had neither party organization or party feeling 
Rev Pimlott, etc. On 28th they ended their 
liant work ami indulged in a fruit social for 
their mendier*, 60 of their 70 mendier* lieing 
present, ami a grand time wa* spent. A bund 
am** of fruit and a fine programme. There 
were recitations by Bros Mitchell, Karl and 
Sheppard, song* by Sister* Sheppard ami Earl, 
ami the speeches of Bros. Graham, Doak,

NOTES.

—Exit 1898

—We are starting a new half-century.

—With the new year let us resolve to re
double our effort* in the g«**l cause.

—We are making history each day ; improve 
every opportunity : never weary in well doing.

—Elect good officers next quarter and do your 
best to make your Division influential.

—We have pleasure in introducing to our 
reader* this month two brethren whose splendid 
examples of constancy and zeal should be 
emulated by every young member of the Order.

—Renew your 8 a been plions to 44 Record,** 
show the paper to your friends, solicit their co
operation and help us to make the paper better 
and more extensively useful. Send us a club 
at once. We will promise to give our readers 
interesting new*, helpful hints, useful facts, new 
ideas of work, portraits of our prominent 
worker*, selection* for recitation, information 
as to the progress of the movement, etc. etc. 
Your support is fraternally solicited

Major E L. Bom I, Quebec ; Dr. McLeod, New 
Brunswick ; llev. M. Hogg, Manitoba ; Firmau 
McClure, Nova Scotia; Mrs. Rutherford, Dorn. 
Free. W.C.T.U ; Mr D. J K Donoghue, a lalxir 

leader. The case was ably presented. In tlie

I r
to stir them, neither had they emoluments to 
liestow, nor positions to award to their workers, 
not an elector who went to the poll on Sept. 29 
to vote for prohibition was actuated by sordid 
or selfish motives. The majority represented a 
pure, clean and disinterested vote. In spite of 
all tlie disadvantages a majority of 13,884 was 
*huwu ; every province in the Dominion save

1
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T«*ty Workem^l,

Good Stock
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Joinson Sl„
P*

Telephone ftrj. CIVE H * TNftL

J. F. KENEDY, LD.S. 
Perth, Om.

Stamps for Collectors.
100 different Foreign HUmpu, 1.1c;
*c ; S» different, 3m ; 1.008 mixed fondu n. *7o 
4 <*»ade JaMlea, S> ; 4M |««re llleetiwted «M 
larve. 17e: Monthly rtuuep I**per IVn year: 
f‘n«'e LUt Free sump* end ('ollevtion*□ 5u flBnÉ

UH. R. ROANS, 401 Y.«i St. Terente.

Money, like men, is locked up when it gets 
tight.

A coat of paint will stay on without buttons 
on it.

The tide that leads to fortune very oft*n 
turns back.

No matter how tall a man is lie is mime time* 
short.

A mother never admits that her son is a 
smart aleck.

The new woman is bound there will be ou 
new baby.

No doubt a mule looks upon short ears as a 
deformity.

The black sheep in a family generally fleeces 
the others.

Marie said the height of her ambition was 
five foot ten.

Marriage usually cures a wife of her sweet, 
trusting disposition.

We have no record of Noah taking his mother 
in law into the ark.

There is always a woman in the case in 
divorce suits—sometimes two.

Why should not the artist make the instru
ment talk at a piano recital.

Women, as a rule, feel more religious when 
they have a new outfit.

If you want to have fresh corn at all seasons 
of the year, wear tight boots.

Before marriage a man raves about a woman ; 
afterwards he raves at her.

We Print

A GOOD EXAMPLE.

The Catholic University of America, located 
at Washington, has a “ Father Matthew Chair," 
under the auspices of which noted lecturers 
deliver temperance lectures in the university 
extension courses throughout the country.

A FEARFUL RECORD.

Rev. Charles Garrett, addressing a Hand of 
Hope demonstration in Newcastle-on-Tyne, said 
it was computed that there were 800,000 
drunkards in Kngland, which was equal to two 
drunkards for every Wesleyan class member.

ALL FOR LIQUOR.

The annual drink bill of Victoria for 1897, 
has just been compiled by Mr. J. D. Merson. 
The expenditure for last year reached £4,295,- 
347, or equal to £3 13s. 3d. per head, for every 
man, woman and child in the colony.

ANOTHER BLOW FOR THE TRAFFIC.

An important judicial decision has I wen given 
by the Appellate Court of Kansas, aflirming 
that a liquor debt is illegal, and that the pay
ment for liquor sent unlawfully into the .State 
cannot be collected by law.

OUR CALENDAR.

lam Month. DECEMBER, 1808.

tant Qe-r .ei Sh. *7ra. Mo I Flmt Qusr.. IM Sh. 43m. Ev 
New Moon. 13d rth tm. Mo. | Full Moon, T7d llh 1m. Kv.

Th Rev. Albert Ram* born 179K 
Fr New Kngland Christian Temp.Conv'nti'n, iHbH 

Simon Stuigvs, Eng., died 1889.
Thoms* Carlyle born 1795.
Rev. Tho* R. Hunt born 1794.
Mr*. Helen M. Raker horn 1834.
Prohibitory Hills for I). C. in Congre*», 187a. 
C'en. Clinton H. Fi*k born 1828.
Tenple of Honor founded in New York. 1845. 
Plymouth T. A. Jubilee,
Watch presentation to H 
Cow. Pro. Amend, introduced in Cong., 187(1. 
Or. Samuel Johnson died 1784.
Or. Dio l-ewi* at Fredonia, 1873.
Mr. J. Clark, J P.. England, died 1872. 
Richard Dyke* Alexander died 18*15.
Woman * CruHade in Jamestown, N.
Rev. Or. Jabei bums horn 18*15.
Mrs Mary A. Livermore born 1846.
Temp.Soe. formed at lywawkyla. Finland, 184*1 
Mrs. Clara L. Ralfotir horn 1808.
Rev. I>r. Dawson Rum* qorn 1828. 
W.C.T.U. organised at Fredonia, 187^
Dr. Reniamm Rusk born 1745.
Order of Temp, (moderates) in (iemian, 1600 
Dr. Dio Lewis at Washington C.H., 1*73 
Pro bib. Law passed in Vermont, 1752.
Hon. Gerrit Smith died 1874. 11790.
Physician* Mem. Cong, against distl'd spirits 
Woman's Mem. to Queen for Sabb-protection 

1887.
U. K. Temp, and Provident Soe. formed 18I0.
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CHEAP PHILOSOPHY.

Oirle like to receive kiwie* by male.
A mingy man tries to fifth without bait.
It is better to go to bed late than never. 
IdOtre is blind, but it can hear a dollar jingle. 
Rich uncle* and aunts are a long time dying. 
It is no trouble to ride a bicycle if it is 

willing.
China's worst remedy is the pareless kitchen

girl.

0M QUTEN ST. WEST.

Auctioneers & Valuators.
Seles every Wednesday and Saturday, at s.jo.

TELEPHONE 1778.
IW Sales al Private Residences a Specially.

Go to

Afoorpbt Son Si Co.
141 Yonge (Street,

For Good and Cheap Watches. Clocks. 
Jewellery. Fancy Geode and Spectacles 
for every Sight, Eyes Tested Free.

wmkn orrriNu vr vou* 
(NTKHTAINMKNTS 

Don't Ferget

BRO. JAS. OOU9HTY,
Toronto's Popular Comic Vocalist

Terete 10 Division, wry Mmierale.
A<lilre-.», 91 Arthur SI. Torento

PROHIBITION PLEBISCITE
Campaign Literature

Npwially prcpaml for diNtrlhutlon.
Bright» Fresh, Clear, Convincing-

... 10da. |H*r 1,000 
Wrli. prl.lRI 

Sent pontage pre |wid hi any poat-oftlve

SAMPLES AND LISTS FITS I
P. 5. SPENCE, Caatederallon Life Betldteg. Teroelo.

2-Pag.- Ix-hHhLm 
4-Page li.-at1.-ts

TELEGRAPHY1 ■ 11
Snort hand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping and 

all Commercial Subject* are properly 
taught in the

Î CEHTRAL BUSK COLLEGE I!
Fsll Term now open Members admitted si any 

time. Eight regular teachers. Splendid 
Equipment. Write tor Catalogue.

W. H. SHAW. Principal.

A. A. GRAY & CO.
Fine Art . .
Photographers

High Claaa Photos, Crayons, Bromide Enlarge
ments, Water Colora, India Ink, Ere.

061 OUEEN ST. WEST,
lOpp. IfenUee Avenue)

IsWeng Work a Specialty TORONTO

Gerrard St. 
Livery Stables

J. B. BROOKS, Proprietor.
HACKS, COUPES and VICTORIAS 

208 Gerrard St E„ Toronto.
Open Day and Night.

•serders will receive eur careful e* tent lee.
Telephone 3736.



PROHIBITION
I* the live question today with total abstainers. All total abstainers should strive to hasten 

the day when total abstinence will be universal.
No more powerful argument can be used to induce men to practice total abstinence than to 

honestly quote the experience of Life Companies that make a separate classification of 
their risks. Every total abstainer who acts wisely, not only places his insurance with 
the company that classifies him with other total abstainers, but he advises others to do 
as he has done in that respect.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY IS 
THE TOTAL ABSTINENCE COMPANY IN CANADA.

THE BEST COn PAN Y FOR 
THE BEST RISKS.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President. H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director.

HEAD OFFICE. GLOBE BUILDING, TORONTO.

DIVISION SUPPLIES.
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